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The relation between certain Hamiltonians, known as dual, or partner Hamiltonians,
under the transformation x→x¯α¯ has long been used as a method of simplifying spectral
problems in quantum mechanics. This paper seeks to examine this further by expressing
such Hamiltonians in terms of the generators of SL(2) algebra, which provides another
method of solving spectral problems. It appears that doing so greatly restricts the set of
allowable potentials, with the only non-trivial potentials allowed being the Coulomb 1
r
potential and the Harmonic Oscillator r2 potential, for both of which the SL(2) expres-
sion is already known. It also appears that, by utilizing both the partner potential trans-
formation and the formalism of the Lie-algebraic construction of quantum mechanics, it
may be possible to construct part of a Hamiltonian’s spectrum from the quasi-solvability
of its partner Hamiltonian.
1. Introduction
A famous classical relationship relates the Hamiltonians governing the 1r potential
and the r2 potential. This pairing between the oscillator and Coulomb potential has
been known since the time of Newton, who used it to solve problems pertaining to
planetary motion.1 This relationship survived the passage to quantum mechanics,
where the transformation now applies to the radial part of the Schrdinger equation.2
This relationship is part of a wider framework,3 in which any given potential of
the form V (x)∝xα can be related to another potential of the nearly identical form
V (x¯)∝x¯α¯,4 where the powers of the potentials are governed by the relation
(α + 2)(α¯+ 2) = 4. (1)
Such potentials are known as partner, or dual potentials, and are so closely related
that by taking the substitution
x = x¯−
α¯
α (2)
the Hamiltonian of one dual potential transforms exactly into the Hamiltonian of
the other.5
When the coordinate transformation is used in one Hamiltonian, and the appro-
priate quasi-gauge is selected to remove all of the resulting first derivative terms, it
1
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becomes exactly its partner Hamiltonian,6 thus requiring that both the eigenfunc-
tions and spectra of the respective Hamiltonians be related. Given these relations,
it is then possible to use the transformation between Hamiltonians to simplify the
problem of determining their respective spectra, easily solving systems in which one
of the partners is already readily solvable.
Alternatively, it is possible to determine the spectra of a given Hamiltonian by
using algebraic methods. This property certain quantum mechanical systems has
long been known, with perhaps the most famous example being the expression of
the harmonic oscillator Hamiltonian in terms of raising and lowering operators. In
such problems, the solution for the spectra could be expressed purely in terms of
the algebra, and was thus completely solvable. In the 1980s it was discovered that
it was possible to extend this system of algebraization to a further group of Hamil-
tonians, which did not necessarilly satisfy the requirements of exact solvability,7
and was later extended into the Lie-algebraic construction of quantum mechanics.8
An alternative representation, known as the analytic approach was then developed
by Ushveridze.9 For such Hamiltonians, it was possible to use the SL(2) algebra to
express either part of the spectra, or in certain cases the entirety of the spectrum,
so that the system became quasi-solvable.
The generators of SL(2) are given by
T+ = 2jξ − ξ2 d
dξ
,
T 0 = −j + ξ d
dξ
,
T− =
d
dξ
.
(3)
The above representation is only useful when j is a semi-integer, for that is the case
in which the representations become finite-dimensional.10 For such systems, j can
then be used to represent spin, with 2j + 1 levels corresponding to the 2s+ 1 spin
levels. These generators act on polynomials of ξ, and therefore, as ξ is a function of
the coordinate x, on wavefunctions ψ(x).
As the Hamiltonian will not include terms with third order derivatives of x, and
as any triple combination of generators will necessarily include such a derivative
term, a given Hamiltonian H must be expressible as
H =
∑
CabT
aT b +
∑
CaT
a, (4)
where the constants Cab and Ca are determined by the parameters present within
the Hamiltonian. Given the form of the generators from Eq. (3), this sum can
expanded as
H = −1
2
P4(ξ)
d2
dξ2
+ P3(ξ)
d
dξ
+ P2(ξ), (5)
where the P4(ξ), P3(ξ), and P2(ξ) are polynomials in ξ whose form depends upon
the generators taken to represent H .10 The true Hamiltonian H(x) can then be
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recovered from this polynomial expression by defining the relation between x and ξ
to be
x =
∫
dξP4(ξ)
−1/2. (6)
With this definition, Eq. (5) becomes
H = −1
2
d2
dx2
+A(x)
d
dx
+∆V.
Here, the quasi-gauge A(x) and the quasi-gauge potential ∆V are defined as
A(x) =
P ′4/4 + P3
P
1/2
4
∣∣∣
ξ=ξ(x)
,
∆V = P2(ξ)
∣∣∣
ξ=ξ(x)
,
V (x) = ∆V +
1
2
A2(x) − 1
2
A′(x),
(7)
where the prime in P ′4 represents a derivative with respect to ξ, while the prime in
A′(x) represents a derivative with respect to x. Defining
a(x) =
∫
Adx,
ψ→e−a(x)ψ,
removes the terms in H proportional to the first derivative of x, resulting in the
proper Hamiltonian.
This paper examines the relationship between Hamiltonians which are express-
ible in terms of the SL(2) algebra, and those which are able to utilize the partner
potential transformation. Section II covers how the restriction that both partner po-
tential Hamiltonians be expressible in terms of the generators of SL(2) impacts the
set of allowable potentials. Section III then covers the specific example of the partner
potential transformation between the Coulomb and Harmonic Oscillator potentials
using the formalism of SL(2) algebra, and examines the relationship between the
spectra of the Hamiltonians. Appendix A covers the problem of the Coulomb and
Harmonic Oscillator potentials without the use of SL(2), and derives the propor-
tionality between the partner Hamiltonians.
2. SL(2) Restrictions on α and α¯
Suppose that x = ξk for some k∈R. Then as a consequence it must hold that
d2
dx2
=
1
k2
ξ2−2k
d2
dξ2
+
1− k
k2
ξ1−2k
d
dξ
.
In order for d
2
dx2 to be in the SL(2) algebra, it must be that 2−k = n for some n ∈ Z
such that 0≤n≤4. Then, x2 = ξ2k = ξ2−n = ξγ for some |γ| ≤ 2, so that both x
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and x2 must be small powers of ξ. It then must also be the case that x¯2 = ξ¯γ¯ for
|γ¯| ≤ 2.
This restriction requires that
|k| ≤ 1,
|k¯| ≤ 1,
d
dξ
= kx1−1/k
d
dx
.
In order to construct the V (x) = xα term in HG, one must add either a T
+ or a T−
term. Then, ∆V , A′(x), and A(x)2 are proportional to powers of x that are greater
than or equal to −2, so that this formulation based on the SL(2) algebra can only
account for potentials with xα such that
α ≥ −2. (8)
As the same restrictions apply to k¯ and x¯, it must also be true that
α¯ ≥ −2. (9)
This is the first restriction on the allowable dual potentials, and appears to be
derived from the requirement that both x and x2 be small powers of ξ.
As partner potentials are given by V (x) = λxα, the form of V (x) in Eq. (7)
indicates that
∫
dξP4(ξ)
−1/2 is equal to some polynomial in ξ. In order to ensure
this, it must be the case that only one term in P4(ξ) is non-zero, so that
P4(ξ)∝ξn
for n = 0, 1, 3, 4. The ξ2 term in P4 cannot be used, as this leads to a ξ = e
x term,
which cannot account for a potential of the form necessary for partner potentials.
This choice of P4 restricts x to be related to ξ by
x = cξ
2−n
2 (10)
for a constant of proportionality c. Selecting the ξn term in P4 additionally requires
that P3 and P2 include ξ
n−1 and ξn−2 terms, as long as the exponents are positive.
Then, given the relationship between x and ξ,
P2∝x−2,
A∝ξn−1−n/2 = x−1
so that the potential term (Eq. (7)) due to this choice of the polynomials is
V (x)∝x−2.
As α = −2 is not an allowable partner potential, an additional term must be added
to P3, so that
P3∝ξn−1 + ξγ
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for γ ≤ 2. This additional term will also add a term to P2, so that
P2∝ξn−2 + ξγ−1
provided that γ − 1 is non-negative. Then,
∆V ∝x−2 + x 2β22−n ,
A(x)∝x−1 + x 2β3−n2−n ,
so that
A2∝x−2 + x 4β3−2n2−n + x 2β3−22−n ,
A′∝x−2 + x 2β3−22−n .
As n ∈ N such that n ≤ 4, |2 − n| ≤ 2, so that, as β3 ≤ 2, β32−n ∈ Z. Similarly, the
other powers of x within A2 and A′ must be integers, so that it must hold that
α ∈ Z. (11)
As the same restrictions apply equally to x¯ as to x, it must also be true that
α¯ ∈ Z. (12)
The restriction of α and α¯ to only be integers has the effect of reducing the
number of allowable partner potentials down to six. To see this, one must examine
how the requirement for integer α and α¯ impacts the dual potentials. As the dual
potentials are given by
(α + 2)(α¯+ 2) = 4,
it is possible to write α¯ as
α¯ = − 2α
α+ 2
. (13)
If α and α¯ are given such that α, α¯ ∈ Z, then it must be possible to write n = −2α
and m = α + 2 so that α¯ = nm . There are then two possibilities, for the partner
potentials are split into a group of potentials that are both less than −2, and a
group of potentials that are both greater than −2.
If α ≥ −2, then m ≥ 1. As m+ n2 = 2 and as n = α¯m,
m =
2
1 + α¯2
≥ 1
so that α¯ ≤ 2. Then there are only three possible integer potentials: −1, 0, and 2.
If α ≤ −2, then m ≤ −1 so that α¯ ≥ −6. Then, again, there are only three pos-
sible integer partner potentials: −6,−4, and −3. Thus, the only partner potentials
that see both α ∈ Z and α¯ ∈ Z are those with one of
α = −6,−4,−3,−1, 0, 2 (14)
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Clearly, this restriction, combined with the restriction that α, α¯ ≥ −2 requires that
α, α¯ = −1, 0, or 2. Thus, the only potentials that have Hamiltonians solvable both
by the methods of SL(2) and the dual transformation are those of the free particle,
the harmonic oscillator, and the Coulomb potential.
3. A SL(2) Solution for 1
r
and r2 Potentials
It is possible to construct a number of different representations of the 1r and r
2
Hamiltonians within the confines of SL(2) Algebra. Each of the possible representa-
tions can be shown to transform properly under the dual correspondence, for under
the substitution x = ξ
2−n
2 they all properly reduce to the Hamiltonians examined
in Appendix A.
3.1. The Form of the Solution
This example considers the situation in which α = −1, α¯ = 2, n = 4, n¯ = 1, so
that x = ξ−1, and x¯ = ξ¯
1
2 , where the Hamiltonians are related by Eq. (A.3). The
Hamiltonian is then given by Eq. (5), where the generator polynomials are
P4(ξ) = −2C++ξ4,
P3(ξ) = −2kC++ξ3 − C+ξ2,
P2(ξ) = 2jkC++ξ
2 + 2jC+ξ,
P¯4(ξ¯) = −4C¯−0ξ¯,
P¯3(ξ¯) = −C¯+ξ¯2 − kC¯−0,
P¯2(ξ¯) = 2jC¯+ξ¯.
As ξ = ξ¯−1, derivatives with respect to ξ and ξ¯ must be related by
d
dξ
= −ξ¯2 d
dξ¯
,
d2
dξ2
= ξ¯4
d2
dξ¯2
+ 2ξ¯3
d
dξ¯
.
As P4 is related to the
d2
dx2 term in H rather than being part of the quasi-gauge
that fixes V (x), it should hold that
P4
d2
dξ2
∝x¯2+2 α¯α P¯4 d
2
dξ¯2
.
Given the form of P4 and
d2
dξ2 from above,
P4
d2
dξ2
= ξ¯−4(ξ¯4
d2
dξ¯2
+ 2ξ¯3
d
dξ¯
) =
d2
dξ¯2
+ 2ξ¯
d
dξ¯
.
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Multiplying this by x¯−2−2
α¯
α = ξ¯, the resulting equation is
x¯−2−2
α¯
αP4
d2
dξ2
= ξ¯
d2
dξ¯2
+ 2ξ¯2
d
dξ¯
. (15)
Clearly the first term is exactly P¯4
d2
dξ¯2
, while the second term is related to the
transformation u(r) = r¯−
1
2 u¯(r¯), so that P4 transforms correctly into part of H¯ .
Then, the polynomials P3 and P2 must transform as parts of the quasi-gauge
potential given in Eq. (7). As it is V (x), rather than any of its individual compo-
nents, that transforms into V¯ (x¯), it must hold that P3(ξ) and P2(ξ) transform into
P¯3(ξ¯) and P¯2(ξ¯) according to
[∆V +
1
2
A2 − 1
2
A′ + E] =
α2
α¯2
x¯2+2
α¯
α [∆V¯ +
1
2
A¯2 − 1
2
A¯′ + E¯], (16)
which in the case of α¯ = 2 and α = −1 becomes
[∆V +
1
2
A2 − 1
2
A′ + E] =
1
4
x¯−2[∆V¯ +
1
2
A¯2 − 1
2
A¯′ + E¯].
Given the expression for A(x), the left side of Eq. (16) becomes
ax−2 + bx−1 + c+ E = ax¯−4 + bx¯−2 + c+ E.
where a,b, and c are constants. The right side, on the other hand, becomes
1
4
x¯−2[a¯x¯−2 + b¯x¯2 + c¯x¯6 + E¯] =
1
4
[a¯x¯−4 + b¯+ c¯x¯4 + x¯−2E¯].
If c and c¯ are equal to zero, then equating these sides leads to
E =
1
4
b¯,
b =
1
4
E¯,
which are exactly the relations given by the formulas
E = −α
2
α¯2
λ¯,
λ = −α
2
α¯2
E¯,
for b = −λ and b¯ = −λ¯. Thus, the two Hamiltonians expressed in terms of the
polynomials given above transform correctly under x = x¯−
α¯
α in the case ¯α = 2,
α = −1.
In terms of the generators of SL(2), the Hamiltonian for the Coulomb potential
(Eq. (A.1)) is thus given by
HCou = C++T
++ + C+T
+ (17)
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where the constants C+ and C++ are given by
C+ = − λ
6 + 2j
,
−2C++(4 + k)2 −
√
−2C++(4 + k) = l(l + 1)
2
,
for k = 2j − 1. Similarly, the Hamiltonian for the harmonic oscillator potential
(Eq. (A.2)) is given by
H¯Osc = C¯−0T¯
−0 + C¯+T¯
+ (18)
where the constants C¯+ and C¯−0 are given by
C¯+(1− k¯ + 3
2
√
−C¯−0
) = −λ¯,
−C¯−0(4 + k¯)2
4
−
√
−C¯−0(4 + k¯)
2
=
l¯(l¯ + 1)
2
,
where k¯ = 2j¯ − 1. With such definitions, the expression for the Coulomb and
harmonic oscillator Hamiltonians in terms of the generators of SL(2) is made to be
consistent with the transformation relating the dual potentials.
3.2. The Spectra of the Solution
If a Hamiltonian, H , is expressed in terms of the generators of SL(2), it can be
possible to investigate its spectra with the ansatz wavefunction
ψ = (1 + αξ + βξ2 + ...+ δξ2j)e−a(x) = ψ¯e−a(x), (19)
where α, β, ... δ are constants found from the eigenvalue equation
Hψ¯ = Eψ¯,
and where
a(x) =
∫
A(x)dx
gives the quasi-gauge transformation e−a(x).10 From Eq. (18), and the expressions
for the generators given in Eq. (3), it is possible to quite easily solve for the spectrum
of HOsc in the case that C−0 = C+ = 1.
For j = 1, the generators present in HOsc act on the ansatz as
T−0(1 + αξ + βξ2) = 4βξ + α,
T+(1 + αξ + βξ2) = 2ξ + αξ2,
so that the Hamiltonian leads to the eigenvalue equation
HOscψ¯ = α+ (4β + 2)ξ + αξ
2 = Eψ¯. (20)
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This expression can readily be solved, and has three eigenvalues, mirrored around
zero
E = −
√
6, α = −
√
6, β = 1,
E = 0, α = 0, β = −2,
E =
√
6, α =
√
6, β = 1.
The spectra for HOsc for j ≥ 1 being found in much the same manner, with the
appropriate changes to both generators and the ansatz.
Unlike the harmonic oscillator potential, it is not possible to use the same ansatz
and method on the Hamiltonian for the Coulomb potential. The use of the raising
operators T+ to develop the 1r potential term does not lead to a system of equations
that is solvable for nonzero energies. However, it is possible to solve not for the exact
HCou but rather for the augmented Hamiltonian rHCou, with the addition of the
factor of r transforming the Hamiltonian into one that is exactly solvable using the
properties of the SL(2) algebra.10 Examining Eq. (A.3), it is easy to explain why
the factor of r has this effect, for as r = r¯2,
rHCou =
1
4
HOsc,
which is an exactly solvable Hamiltonian. The relationship between the dual poten-
tials can thus be used to help determine the spectra of an unsolvable Hamiltonian
by examining the solvable Hamiltonian of its dual partner. It is possible that this
technique could be extended to potentials beyond 1r . Though α = −1, 2 are the only
non-trivial partner potentials that are both expressible in terms of the generators
of SL(2), α = 3, 4 and 6 are potentials which are also included within the SL(2)
algebra. The Hamiltonians for these potentials suffer from the same problems as
HCou does, so that they are quasi-exactly solvable, rather than completely solvable.
Thus, a portion of their spectra, rather than their entire spectra, can be determined
in a finite number of steps from a Hamiltonian of the form Eq. (5). It seems that it
would then be possible to solve for a portion of the spectra of the α¯ = −6/5,−4/3
and −3/2 dual potentials by utilizing the coordinate transformation
r−αH =
α2
α¯2
H¯ (21)
and the quasi-solvable nature of the original Hamiltonian H¯ .
4. Conclusion
Requiring that both partner potential Hamiltonians are expressible in the Lie-
Algebraic construction greatly restricts the set of allowable dual potentials, remov-
ing all non-trivial potentials except for the Coulomb and Harmonic Oscillator dual
potentials. These, along with the free particle potential, are the only potentials for
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which the transformation of coordinates that relates partner potentials is consis-
tent with the formalism of expressing the Hamiltonians in terms of the generators
of SL(2).
The proportionality between the Coulomb Hamiltonian and the harmonic oscil-
lator Hamiltonian allows for the spectra of the Coulomb Hamiltonian to be solved
by combining the partner potential and Lie-Algebraic methods and transforming it
into the exactly solvable oscillator Hamiltonian. Though the Coulomb and Oscilla-
tor potentials are the only non-trivial potentials to both be representable in terms
of the generators of SL(2), other potentials can be represented alone in the SL(2)
algebra, so that this method for solving the spectra could be extended to the duals
of such potentials.
Appendix A. An Explicit Solution for 1
r
and r2 Potentials
The radial Hamiltonian for the Coulomb potential is
H = −1
2
d2
dr2
u(r) + [
λ
r
+
l(l + 1)
2r2
− E]u(r) = 0, (A.1)
where u(r) = rψ(r) and, for simplicity, ~ = m = 1. The dual transformation relating
the potentials r−1 and r¯2 transforms the coordinates as r = r¯2, so that
d2
dr2
=
1
4r¯3
d
dr¯
− 1
4r¯2
d2
dr¯2
.
Given this, the transformation r → r¯2 is able to transition between H , the Hamil-
tonian for the Coulomb 1r potential, and H¯ , the Hamiltonian for the harmonic os-
cillator r¯2 potential. As this variable transition leads from one to the other, H∝H¯ ,
where the proportionality is yet to be determined. Then,
H =
1
4r¯2
(−1
2
d2
dr¯2
u(r) +
1
2r¯
d
dr¯
u(r) + [λ+
l(l + 1)
2r¯2
− Er¯2]4u(r)).
To simplify this, it is possible to define
u(r) = r¯−1/2u¯(r¯),
so that the first derivative terms in H disappear. This quasi-gauge transformation,
and the definition
V (x) = ∆V +
1
2
A2(x) − 1
2
A′(x),
immediately leads to the Hamiltonian for the harmonic oscillator potential
H¯ = −1
2
d2
dr¯2
+ [λ¯r¯2 +
l¯(l¯ + 1)
2r¯2
− E¯]u¯(r¯), (A.2)
where λ¯ = −4E, E¯ = −4λ, and 4l(l+1)+ 34 = l¯(l¯+1).4 Thus, under the transforma-
tion r = r¯2 the Coulomb Hamiltonian must be related to the oscillator Hamiltonian
as
H =
1
4r¯2
H¯. (A.3)
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This result can easily be extended to arbitrary α and α¯, where r = r¯−
α¯
α . Under
this transformation the second derivatives are related by
d2
dr2
= −α
2
α¯2
(
α¯
α
+ 1)r¯1+2
α¯
α
d
dr¯
+
α2
α¯2
r¯2+2
α¯
α
d2
dr¯2
.
Then, again defining
u(r) = r¯−
α¯
4 u¯(r¯)
so that all of the terms with first derivatives disappear, the partner potential Hamil-
tonians must transform into one another as
H =
α2
α¯2
r¯2+2
α¯
α H¯, (A.4)
so that the Hamiltonians of the partner potentials are not exactly equal to one
another, but rather proportional up to a power of r¯.
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